
USE the Noongar Seasons Calendar in Early Years Activities 

1. Colour Code your calendar to reflect the weather/ rains/ heat & cool temps 

2.  Insert your children’s birthdays into each season 

3. Learn Native animal names in Noongar  

4. Match the animals to the season in which they were most active. 

Noongar 
Season 

Equivalent Months Weather/ 
temp 

Noongar activities Animals hunted Bush foods in flower 

Birak Spring/Summ
er or 1st 
Summer 

Dec/Jan hot /dry Wild fire flushing out animals, 
move to the coast, fur from 
possum woven into belt 

Wallabies, lizards, snakes, 
quendas, possum, eggs, birds 

Yellow banksia used to make 
mungitch drink, balga flowering 
stems eaten 

Bunuru 
 

Summer or 2nd 
summer 

Feb/March Hot/easterly 
winds 

Long days fishing along coast & 
hunting coincides. Bark from 
Tuart used to make containers 

Abalone, cobbler, Black 
bream 

Tuart flower & Bull Banksia 
flowers sucked for nectar 

Djeran 
 

Autumn April/May cooler Preps for winter – Mia Mias 
fixed, booka (kangaroo cloaks 
made) time of marriage and 
courtship 

Kangaroo, fish 
 

Marri in flower used for medicine 
– red oozing gum = antiseptic, 
dried gum = cure for diarrhoea, 
zamia seeds processed 

Makuru 
 

Winter June/July 1st rains Travelling inland to hunting 
areas -carried smouldering 
banksia to store fire 

Yonga, emu & quenda hunted 
Swans moulting so easier to 
catch 

Wandoo & Sheoak (Kondil) in 
flower. Tubers of native potato 

Djilba 
 

Winter/Spring Aug/Sept 2nd rains, 
shorter days 

Hunting inland in swamps and 
wetlands 

Quenda, possum etc, mullet, 
perch, oblong turtle & eggs 

Blood root eaten raw or roasted 
acacia – soft green seeds eaten 

Kambarang 
 
 

Spring Oct/Nov Hotter/drier 
& wildflower 
season 

Begin return  to the coast 
Bark from trees used to make 
shields 

Freshwater crayfish, fish traps 
set collect them coming 
downstream, parrots, frogs 

Christmas tree (Mudja) 
Marri gum, wild pear (snotty 
gobble) 
Peppermint tree(Wonil) 

  

Information sourced from: Kaartdijin Noongar website & Sercul Noongar Seasons calendar 

https://www.noongarculture.org.au/food/?searched=yes

